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President’s Report

The commi�ee has decided to maintain the
Double Vax condi�on of entry for the
foreseeable future to protect our members.

Markets are back! Both Narooma and
Dalmeny have re-started, and there should
be plenty of spending money about a�er
the lockdown.

S�ll on markets, the Narooma Oyster
Fes�val is on in ‘22 on Friday 6th and
Saturday 7th May. Do keep the date in mind,
and of course helpers will be required to
run all the market stalls.

The Shed received a dona�on from the IGA
in Narooma for $450. Many thanks to Dean
Friskin and Dillon Smith. With the dona�on
the Shed will purchase a laser engraver. so
that we can brand some of the objects that
we make, to raise our profile in the
community.

The Shed will also receive a dona�on from
the IMB bank in early December to
purchase a new table saw for the Wood
Shop.

Since the Shed reopened a�er the
lockdown there have been good signs of
customer ac�vity increasing with jobs in the
pipeline.

The Metal Shop is looking good with a
concerted effort to sort things out of late.

The Christmas party will be on Saturday 18th

December star�ng at 5:30 am. There will be
a $5 fee to defray the cost a li�le. Food and
drinks will be provided (no BYO required).

The emergency medical forms are now
available. We would like everyone to at
least fill in your name, next of kin and their
telephone number. More detailed
informa�on is not compulsory.

Wishing everyone a Happy Christmas with
your families, and we are looking forward to
a safer 2022.
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Narooma Men’s Shed Christmas Party

Saturday 18th December 2021 star�ng
5:30 pm at the Shed

Cost $5 per person, partners welcome.

Please let Dick (0418 251 769) or Geoff
(0418 251 769) know if you are a�ending
so that we can get the numbers for the

catering.

All food and drink will be provided (no
BYO required)

Each person arriving at the Shed should bring a decora�on for
our Christmas tree to brighten up the evening.

There will also be a box near the Tree, and we invite anyone
who cares to donate a small amount, which will be given to
local chari�es to help brighten some child's day. (This is
voluntary - you may, or you may not! It is your choice!

Dress up in Christmas spirit!

Before A�er
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The Metal Shed nearly complete

The members of the Shed who use the metal shed have been busily
finishing the internal layout of the shed so that they can start the use the
facility for their projects. Looking very �dy.
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COVID-19 and Vaccinations
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COVID-19 booster vaccine
You are eligible for a COVID-19 booster
dose if

• you are 18 years and older, and

• have had your second dose of your
primary dose course of COVID-19
vaccina�on at least 6 months ago.

Booster doses are not mandatory, however
they are recommended to maintain
immunity against COVID-19.

A booster dose increases your protec�on
against:

• infec�on with the virus that causes
COVID-19

• severe disease

• dying from COVID-19.

A booster dose will con�nue to protect you,
your loved ones and your community
against COVID-19.

Booster doses will be free for everyone.

Who should get a booster dose

Booster doses are available to everyone 18
years and over who have had both doses of
their primary course of a COVID-19 vaccine
at least 6 months ago.

ATAGI is not currently recommending
booster doses for:

• people aged 12 to 17 year

• people who are severely
immunocompromised and have already
had a third dose.

Vaccine types for booster doses

The Corminaty (Pfizer) vaccine is approved
by the Therapeu�c Goods Administra�on
(TGA) and recommended by ATAGI as a
COVID-19 booster dose.

You can have the Pfizer vaccine as a booster
dose regardless of which vaccine you had
for your first two doses.

You can also receive the Vaxzevria
(AstraZeneca) vaccine if you:

• can’t have the Pfizer vaccine for medical
reasons

• had 2 doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine
previously.

When to get a booster dose

You can book a booster dose if it has been 6
months or longer since your second dose of
COVID-19 vaccine.

Safety of COVID-19 booster
dose

Common, mild side effects following a
booster dose look similar to the side effects
following the first 2 doses.

See informa�on about the Pfizer
vaccine and rare side effects.

There is limited data on serious side effects
such as myocardi�s and pericardi�s
following a Pfizer booster dose.

Evidence from Israel suggests that
myocardi�s and pericardi�s are not more
common a�er the booster dose, compared
with the second dose.

This side effect is being monitored closely.

ATAGI will con�nue to review the risk-
benefit equa�on on booster doses.
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Curly’s boxes

I like finding an unusual piece of wood and
making a lid. The actual box is just the
carrier. But I really enjoy doing the lid. They
are always unique because I will never find
that bit of wood again. mostly it is only
good for firewood but I love saving it and
making something out of it.

As you can see, this piece of wood would not
even make good burning but I think it has
character. I filled it with epoxy and now it
might live for years.

With this box, I found a small piece of wood
with a �ny bit of colour on the edge. It was
only a sliver of colour but I was able to make
a veneer by slicing it in half and book
matching it. I have no idea what type of
lumber it is and I haven't seen anything like
it since this piece. It is Judy's favourite and
have given this box to a special friend.

Members

This box is a favourite. This piece of lumber
was split in several places and has a hole in
it. I created the lid first and then poured
clear epoxy all over in so it is covered by a
3mm layer of epoxy set inside the frame.
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With this box I loved the wood (cedar I think)
but I wanted to add something so I made a
flower on the Scroll Saw just for fun. My
granddaughter wants it so I am pleased.

Average Age

I am trying to get the average age of our
shed.

Simply out of curiosity, so if you all could
put your age on a slip of paper and post it in
the money box.

Perhaps those of you infrequent members
could email you details to
(naroomamensshed@gmail.com) or post
PO Box 35, Narooma.

Then I will publish the answer in next
month’s newsle�er.

Davis Tricke� (President)
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2.When a goose drops out of the v-
forma�on it quickly discovers that it
requires a great deal more effort and
energy to fly. Consequently, that goose will
quickly return to the forma�on to take
advantage of the li�ing power that comes
from flying together. Some�mes people
playing on teams will drop out of the group
and try to accomplish goals on their own.
However, like the geese, they usually
discover that they miss the synergy and
energy that comes when they are an ac�ve
part of a cohesive team moving toward
their des�na�on, and want to return to the
group.

3. Geese rotate leadership.When the
goose flying in the front of the forma�on
has to expend the most energy because it is
the first to break up the flow of air that
provides the addi�onal li� for all of the
geese who follow behind the leader.
Consequently, when the lead goose gets
�red, it drops out of the front posi�on and
moves to the rear of the forma�on, where
the resistance is lightest, and another goose
moves to the leadership posi�on. This
rota�on of posi�on happens many �mes in
the course of the long journey to warmer
climates. When a team is func�oning well,
various members of the team may take the
leadership role for a while because of a
par�cular exper�se or experience.
Consequently, on good teams, everyone has
the opportunity to serve as a leader as well
as a follower.

1.When geese fly together, each goose
provides addi�onal li� and reduces air
resistance for the goose flying behind
it. Consequently, by flying together in a v-
forma�on, scien�sts es�mate that the
whole flock can fly about 70% farther with
the same amount of energy than if each
goose flew alone. Geese have discovered
that they can reach their des�na�on more
quickly and with less energy expended
when they fly together in forma�on. When
people work together harmoniously on
teams, sharing common values and a
common des�na�on, they all arrive at the
des�na�on quicker and easier, because
they are li�ed up by the energy and
enthusiasm of one another.

Geese and Teamwork
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4. Geese honk at each other. They also
frequently make loud honking sounds as
they fly together. Scien�sts speculate that
this honking is their way of communica�ng
with each other during their long flight.
Similarly, when working on teams, it is
exceedingly important for each team
member to communicate regularly with all
the other team members. Teams
frequently fall apart because of the lack of
adequate communica�on among the
various members of the team. Perhaps
human teams can learn from flying flocks of
geese that constant communica�on among
members is exceedingly important in
moving effec�vely towards a common
des�na�on.

5. Geese help each other. Scien�sts also
discovered that when one goose becomes
ill, is shot or injured, and drops out of the
forma�on, two other geese will fall out of
forma�on and remain with the weakened
goose. They will stay with and protect the
injured goose from predators un�l it is able
to fly again or dies. Likewise, human teams
work best when they do more than just
work together, but care for the well being of
each other.

A Chat With Our New
President

David Tricke� – “The Boy From Flixton”.

It is September, 1942, the fourth year of the
Second World War and David Tricke� bursts
out into the world of Flixton, a snugly
se�led village on the once busy horse and
cart route linking the pre-industrial
Manchester and Liverpool. And
Flixton is to be the hub of young David’s life
right through to his departure for Australia
in 1987.

Flixton, a typical village of its kind, is only
twenty minutes from Manchester.
David’s early years are spent in the semi-
detached house passed down from his
grandparents whom he never meets. His
father’s occupa�ons - “What didn’t he do?”
- range from being down the pits with his
brothers to being a coach driver following
on from his war-�me role transpor�ng
POWs and to working in a petro chemical
plant. But it is the coach driving that is to
s�mulate the young David’s future
aspira�ons to forge a career in motor
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mechanics. Who wouldn’t head
that way a�er guiding a coach down the
lane way to the main road while seated on
his father’s lap? And that before he started
school!

David’s early school experiences are in the
kindly hands of Mrs. Jones and Mrs.
McGann. But these gentle �mes are not to
last. Flixton Secondary Modern is a
massive school. Of the educa�on system
David’s views are plain and direct: “ It was
bloody awful – teachers pathe�c – PT
teachers teaching English. Can’t play
soccer on the playing fields in case we spoil
the grass – girls can play rounders.”

Among the highlights of school David recalls
is being caught smoking in the
Art Department – does Mr Ian Davidson,
the Cra�s Master, catch them or join them?
Mr Povey goes home to Chester for the
week-ends and the PT master is a
Welshman. Favourite subject? There is
none -except ge�ng the driver’s licence
and �nkering with motors.

David leaves school in his final year to take
up his first job – appren�ce motor
mechanic with the brother of one of his
teachers (“a nice bloke”). His boss, an ex
navy type, is a toughie but gives the car
crazy appren�ce “a good grounding” - there
is a place for everything and everything
should be in its place”. ( A principle David
holds to this day!).The bus journey to and
from work gives David the �me to study
the road rules for his driving test. This he
passes at the wheel of an old Wolsley.

Two years into his �me David finds himself
redundant but the local Ford dealership
enables him to complete his appren�ceship
and to acquire his first car, a Ford, of course,
a red Corsair.

In 1965 David’s father dies aged 57. Three
years later David loses his mother.

Another major change David gets a job with
Bri�sh Road Services working with the
government’s fleet of commercial vehicles.
He is to keep this job for the next ten years.

But what of the Flixton Boy? A pint of bi�er
and a whiskey chaser on a Friday night
down at “The Church Inn” or “The
Greyhound” or “The Saracen’s Head” or
“The Railway” or “The Union Inn”. But
Saturday night was a touch classier – The
Conserva�ve Club.

And entertainment? David gives up “pop”
music at the age of twelve – with the
coming of Bill Haley and his Comets
preferring the classics and, of course, brass
bands and military music.

As for passions? What else but cars – fast
cars – any fast cars: Aston Mar�n, Morgan,
Aus�n Healey, Sunbeam Talbot, Lagonda.
And red - they go faster!

The main aim of the Flixton Boy and his
mates is the annual holiday. Spain, Italy,
Portugal, Andora, France, Holland,
Germany, Austria, Balearic Islands and
Tunisia. The great Bri�sh tourists. But �mes
come to put aside boyish ways and the
adventures of the twen�es.

In 1973 David marries Linda and takes on
fatherhood. At the same �me David moves
to the Fiat Motor Company with
responsibility for inspec�ng the commercial
vehicles and then “trouble shoo�ng around
the U.K.”

Life throws us many challenges. A growing
dissa�sfac�on with life in Thatcher
England coincides with a working holiday
“Down Under” by step-daughter, Janet, and
her partner, Phil. Phil’s aunty in Canberra
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makes them welcome. It is Easter
1987. “Do you fancy going to Australia?”
Linda has always liked the idea of
Australia especially at a �me when
electricity is ra�oned to two days a week.

A couple of days later David, Linda and
thirteen year old Simon are at the Australia
House Office in Manchester filling out the
forms. They hope to secure a ship passage
to cruise to their new life. However, Qantas
ferries them to Sydney on the 13th April,
1987. An overnight stay in Sydney and then
on to Canberra. A week long stay in a hotel
in the capital gives the family �me to find a
home and se�le to their new life which is to
see David establish a business.

A love of camping and exploring the
beau�ful South Coast from Kiama to Eden
encourages David and Linda to consider just
where to spend the next phase of their life
– their life a�er work.

Sadly, on New Year’s Day 1999, Linda
succumbs to a brain aneurism.

Around 2007, David, the Flixton Boy, takes
up the sugges�on of a customer and,
camping gear at the ready, heads for the
Narooma area. He finds “Dalmeny a
cracking beach”. Having always wanted to
live by the sea he sets up home. In the
process of establishing himself, David
invests in a couple of “renovators’ dreams”
and moves on to his present residence.

Not wan�ng to give into boredom, David
sees an adver�sement in the local paper for
The Shed. Thinking a bit of wood turning
might be interes�ng he goes to “have a
look”. He is s�ll here.

Finding the woodwork shop a bit on the
dusty side, David takes on the responsibility
for cleaning up and “keeping things �dy”.
He spends �me on the markets, looking

a�er the trailer, turning toast tongs and
having a hand in the whales- in a
supervisory way. With the encouragement
of Wal Sheehan, David comes on board the
commi�ee taking care of the office side of
things. He lives by his credo: “I just do
things...they just have to be done” … and
they are!

Now David is our President. He takes the
reins at an important period in the Shed’s
history. Bernie and Co. led us in the Great
Move; it is David’s turn to see to the
“embedding in” of the huge transforma�on
from leasing premises to building and
owning our Shed.

David sees the importance and the meaning
of the Shed as lying in offering people,
par�cularly those past the employment
stage in life,“an interest to s�mulate the old
grey ma�er and to resist just giving up”.

On a personal note, David says:
“I am content … I don’t have anything to
worry about … I take things just as they
come. I can’t complain”.

But he does miss having that someone
special to share with.

S�ll, there is always the Shed.

Tim Horstead
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Membership

NewMembers

If you wish to become a member or you
know someone who would like to be a
member, please get an applica�on form
filled in and return to a commi�ee
member of the Narooma Men’s Shed.

The membership form can downloaded
from our website from the About Us
menu, or collected at the shed.

Procedures
1. All members are to complete a

applica�on for membership form.

WHY: It is a legisla�ve requirement
of bodies that individuals apply for
and are accepted as members.

Once you become a member you
are covered by the incorporated
body’s insurance.

2. All members are to complete the
Member Record Card.

WHY: In case of an emergency such
as an accident while at the Men’s
Shed, it is important that we have
the name and contact of a person
you nominate to be contacted in
such events. Naturally, the
ambulance would be called if
necessary.

3. All members are to sign the
a�endance sheet each and every
�me they are present at the Men’s
Shed.

WHY: In case of an accident and any
subsequent insurance claims, it is
vital that the organisa�on and you
can prove you were at eth Men’s
Shed at the �me of the accident.

4, The weekly fee of $5 is to cover
refreshments (tea/coffee etc.) as
well as workshop consumables (e.g.
sandpaper, drill bits etc.). annual
fee is $60
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Humour

Always wear clean underwear in
public, especially when working
under your vehicle...
From the Hamilton Spectator Daily
News comes this story of a Burlington
couple who drove their car to
Walmart, only to have their car break
down in the parking lot. The man told
his wife to carry on with the shopping
while he fixed the car in the lot.
The wife returned later to see a small
group of people near the car.

On closer inspec�on, she saw a pair
of male legs protruding from under
the chassis.

Although the man was in shorts, his
lack of underpants turned private
parts into glaringly public ones.

Unable to stand the embarrassment,
she du�fully stepped forward, quickly
put her hand up his shorts, and
tucked everything back into place.
She then took a deep breath and
stood up boldly to face the crowd.
When she looked across the hood,
she found herself staring at her
husband, who had been standing idly
by.

The mechanic, however, had to have
three s�tches in his forehead.
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Confucius did not say....

Man who wants pre�y nurse must be
pa�ent.

Passionate kiss, like spider web, leads
to undoing of fly.

Lady who goes camping with man
must beware of evil intent.

Squirrel who runs up woman's leg will
not find nuts.

Man who leaps off cliff jumps to
conclusion.

Man who runs in front of car gets
�red, but man who runs behind car
gets exhausted..

Man who eats many prunes get good
run for money.

War does not determine who is right;
it determines who is le�.

Man who drives like hell is bound to
get there.

Man who stands on toilet is high on
pot.

Wise man does not keep sledge
hammer and slow computer in same
room.

Man who lives in glass house should
change clothes in basement.
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Communication

NMSWeb Site
Remember we have a website

www.naroomamensshed.com.au

Also find us on Facebook Search “Facebook
Narooma Mens Shed” in your browser.

If you have any news ar�cles and photos
that you would like published on the web
site, or know of links to other interes�ng
web site e.g. other Mens Sheds, please
email details to the web master at
colin381@gmail.com

AMSA Online
The goal of The AMSA Shed Online is help
people connect in the same way they do at
the shed – over a cuppa and a laugh. We
hope you’re here to share informa�on,
ideas and make connec�ons with your
fellow shedders around the world.

Anyone can contribute comments to the
blog posts and par�cipate in conversa�ons
on the discussion forums. But, you will
need to join the site first.

h�p://mensshed.org/theshedonline/

Execu�ve Commi�ee Members

David Tricke� President
Jonathon Meakin Vice-President
Colin Berry Treasurer and Communica�ons
Tim Horstead Secretary

Ordinary Commi�ee Members

Rody Byrne Public Officer
Peter (Curly) Carles
Jock Munro
Chris Smith
Dick Nagle Wood Shed Manager
Peter Lonergan Metal Shed Manager
Geoff Broadfoot Mee�ng RoomManager
John Voytas

Commi�ee Members

https://www.naroomamensshed.com.au
http://mensshed.org/theshedonline/

